2017-2018 ST. FRANCIS XAVIER SCHOOL SUPPLIES
PRESCHOOL / JR KINDERGARTEN

KINDERGARTEN

GRADE ONE

GRADE TWO

__1 box Kleenex
__1 pkg napkins
__1 roll paper towels
__1 folder w/bottom pockets
__1 large book bag or backpack
__1 large or 2 small boxes/pkgs. nonperishable food items (Full Day students)
such as Animal crackers, bread sticks,
graham crackers or sticks, granola bars,
oyster crackers, saltine crackers, Teddy
Grahams, wheat crackers, etc.
Clean gym shoes to be left at school.
Please note: If your child can not tie their
shoes by themselves, please provide a pair
of Velcro closure gym shoes.

__2 pink erasers - no pencil top/decorative
__1 pencil box*- no zipper boxes
__6 glue sticks
__5" Fiskars scissors*
__3 (24 count) boxes crayons
__1 (8 or 10 count) box wide markers
__1 blue, plastic, 3-prong folder*
__2 folders w/bottom pockets*
__1 bottle of Elmer’s glue
__2 black dry-erase markers
__1 box sharpened pencils
__1 wide line composition notebook
__2 boxes of Kleenex
__1 container disinfecting wipes
__1 box quart sized Ziploc bags
__1 roll paper towels
__1 large bath/beach towel (quiet time)*
__Book bag*
Clean gym shoes to be left at school…
Velcro closure gym shoes work best.
*Please label folders, scissors, pencil box,
towels, and schoolbags with student’s name.
All other supplies will be classroom
"community" supplies.

__1 box plain, unsharpened #2 pencils
__3 pink erasers-no pencil top/decorative
__1 large pencil box (med. or large)
__12" non-flexible ruler
__6 glue sticks (no neon)
__5" Fiskars scissors
__2 (24 count) boxes crayons
__2 (8-10 count) pack thin, washable
markers
__2 (8-10 count) pack thick, washable
markers
__3 folders w/bottom pockets
__1 wide line spiral notebook
(1 subject, wire only, not perforated)
__6 dry erase markers - black
__1- 2 pocket, 3-prong folder
__2 large boxes of Kleenex
__1 box quart sized Ziploc bags
__1 container disinfecting wipes
__1 roll paper towels
__Book bag
Clean gym shoes to be left at school…
Velcro closure gym shoes work best.
*Please label items with student’s name in
permanent marker on everything except the
Ziploc bags, pencils, dry erase markers, and
glue

__24 - #2 sharpened pencils
__2 red pens
__1 pink eraser
__1 pack of pencil top erasers
__1 medium or large pencil box
__12” ruler with centimeters
__1 bottle Elmer’s white glue (no gel)
__3 glue sticks (not neon)
__5” Fiskars pointed scissors
__2 (24 count) boxes crayons
__1 box thick markers
__1 box thin markers
__12 long colored pencils
__6 folders w/pockets & 3-prongs
__1 green
__1 blue
__1 yellow
__1 red
__1 orange
__1 any color
__2 folders with pockets, any design
__2 wide line spiral notebooks
__6 black dry-erase markers
__Small pencil sharpener w/shavings
keeper
__2 large boxes of Kleenex
__1 container Clorox wipes
__1 box gallon sized Ziploc bags
__1 box quart sized Ziploc bags
__2 rolls of paper towels
__Book bag
Clean gym shoes to be left at school
*Please label folders, notebooks, and crayons
with student’s name in permanent marker.

*Additional items (scissors, crayons, pencils,
etc.) will be provided by the school with your
child's registration fee.

PLEASE NOTE:
- PRESCHOOL THRU 6TH GRADE NEED A PAIR OF TENNIS SHOES THAT CAN BE LEFT AT SCHOOL FOR GYM CLASS.
nd
th
- 2 – 6 grade students will be required to use a special year-length assignment book purchased from the school at registration - NO Trapper Keepers or Whiteout.
th
- Kindergarten through 6 grade need a pair of headphones for use in the Technology Center & in their classroom. Headphones can be purchased through school
or students may bring a pair from home to be kept at school.
- 4th grade students will need to purchase a recorder from school for music class. Order forms will be sent home with students when needed.
- Notebooks should be wire, spiral-bound - not perforated, tear-out pages.
- If you can't find a certain color folder or notebook, please buy what is available.
- Please purchase the basic colors for markers & crayons.
- School supplies will need to be replenished from time to time.

2017-2018 ST. FRANCIS XAVIER SCHOOL SUPPLIES
GRADE THREE

GRADE FOUR

GRADE FIVE

GRADE SIX

__12 - #2 sharpened pencils
__2 red pens
__1 large erasers
__Zipper pencil case
__Pencil box
__12”ruler with centimeters
__2 permanent glue sticks
__Elmer’s glue
__Scissors - adult-type, pointed
__2 (24 count) boxes crayons
__Thin-markers
__12 Crayola long colored pencils
__Folders w/pockets
__1 red
__1 green
__1 blue
__3 any color
__1 purple with prongs
__4 Wide line spiral notebooks
__1 green __1 blue
__1 yellow __1 red
__1 pkg wide line notebook paper
__4 fine point, black dry-erase markers
__Small pencil sharpener w/shavings
keeper
__2 large boxes of Kleenex
__1 box gallon sized Ziploc bags
__1 roll of paper towels
__1 container disinfecting wipes
__cloth or eraser for cleaning dry-erase
board
__Book bag
Clean gym shoes to be left at school

__1 box #2 pencils
__4 red pens
__1 large pink eraser
__Zipper pencil case
__12” ruler with centimeters
__Elmer’s glue
__2 glue sticks
__Scissors - adult-type, pointed
__1 (24 count) box crayons
__Thin markers
__Thick markers
__12 long colored pencils
__8 pocket, plastic, accordion expandable
organizer/folder (not a Trapper Keeper)
__2 pkgs wide line notebook paper
__6 – 70 page spiral notebooks (wire only)
__1 (4 count) package, broad tip
dry-erase markers
__Small pencil sharpener w/shavings
keeper
__2 large boxes of Kleenex
__1 roll of paper towels
__1 container disinfecting wipes
__ sock or rag for cleaning whiteboards
__Book bag
Clean gym shoes to be left at school

__12 - # 2 pencils
__2 black or blue pens
__2 red pens
__Eraser (no "White out")
__Zipper pencil case
__12” ruler with centimeters
__Elmer’s glue
__1 glue stick
__Scissors - adult-type, pointed
__1 (24 count) box crayons
__Thin Markers
__12 long colored pencils
__1 - 8-pocket organizer
__1 – 3-prong, yellow folder with pockets
__2 pkgs wide line notebook paper
__5 – 70 page spiral notebooks (wire only)
__1 blue
__1 purple
__1 red
__2 any design
__3 large boxes of Kleenex (NO Lotion)
__Small pencil sharpener w/shavings
keeper
__8 thick point, dry-erase markers
__cloth or eraser for cleaning
dry-erase board
__1 container disinfecting wipes
__Grade 4 recorders and music
__Book bag
Clean gym shoes to be left at school

__6 - #2 pencils
__Pen, black or blue
__1 any color dry-erase marker
__2 red pens
__Eraser (no “White out”)
__Large pencil case
__12” ruler with centimeters
__Elmer’s glue
__1 glue stick
__Scissors - adult-type, pointed
__1 (24 count) box crayons
__Thin markers
__12 long colored pencils
__5 – 2 pocket folders or 8 pocket
organizer/folder
__1 - 2 pocket folder with prongs
__1 pkg wide line notebook paper
__70 page spiral notebooks (wire only)
__2 green
__1 blue
__1 purple
__1 yellow
__1 red
__1 black
__2 large boxes of Kleenex
__1 roll paper towels
Clean gym shoes to be left at school

PLEASE NOTE:
- PRESCHOOL THRU 6TH GRADE NEED A PAIR OF TENNIS SHOES THAT CAN BE LEFT AT SCHOOL FOR GYM CLASS.
nd
th
- 2 – 6 grade students will be required to use a special year-length assignment book purchased from the school at registration - NO Trapper Keepers or Whiteout.
th
- Kindergarten through 6 grade need a pair of headphones for use in the Technology Center & in their classroom. Headphones can be purchased through school
or students may bring a pair from home to be kept at school.
- 4th grade students will need to purchase a recorder from school for music class. Order forms will be sent home with students when needed.
- Notebooks should be wire, spiral-bound - not perforated, tear-out pages.
- If you can't find a certain color folder or notebook, please buy what is available.
- Please purchase the basic colors for markers & crayons.
- School supplies will need to be replenished from time to time.

